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Epicor ERP Cloud
Validation Bundle*

To compete, manufacturers in regulated industries need to be
agile and innovate at a high velocity. Epicor® ERP is a leading
manufacturing platform for life science manufacturers as it offers
the product traceability, system controls, and more needed to
respond to your growing business while allowing you to meet
regulatory challenges.  The availability of critical business
systems in the cloud improves your ability to compete. Cloud
enables both business agility and the increased speed at which
technology is delivered to better meet business needs for
innovation. Additionally, the Epicor ERP Cloud Validation Bundle
for Life Sciences offers a cloud solution designed to reduce the
risk of compliance with support for the software validation needs
of FDA-regulated businesses. 

Companies must validate that the software and systems used to
create and maintain electronic records and signatures can
ensure the integrity of the electronic results and information. 
 This is done through software validation. The guidance offered
by the FDA for software validation is in terms of installation
qualification (IQ), operational qualification (OQ), and
performance qualification (PQ). The Epicor ERP Cloud Validation
Bundle for Life Sciences supports IQ documentation on your
Epicor cloud solution to supplement IQ documentation for
internal systems within your validation plan.  

Benefits

for Life Sciences

Stay current in cloud with an annual
upgrade cadence for extended
validation testing and documentation

FDA 21 CFR Part 11 Compliance Requires
Validation of Software

As a Life Sciences Manufacturer, take
advantage of the benefits of cloud with
reduced risk of compliance

Ensure your business is ready for every
upgrade by leveraging customer-proven
best practices that minimize disruption

Meet demands for high growth with
flexible cloud solutions, easily scalable
and adaptive to current and future
business needs

Drive strategic business outcomes with an
Epicor ERP Cloud system to better
align with your organizational goals
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Epicor ERP IQ Software Validation Plan (VP): VP-01
Epicor ERP IQ Software User Requirements Specification (URS): URS-02
Epicor ERP IQ Software Risk Management Plan (RMP): RMP-03
Risk Assessment / Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMEA): FMEA-04
Epicor ERP IQ Software Risk Management Report (RMR): RMR-05
Epicor ERP IQ Software Functional Requirements (FR): FR-06
Epicor ERP Installation Qualification (IQ) Software Validation: IQ-07
Epicor ERP IQ Software Validation Summary Report (VSR): VSR-08
Epicor Managed Hosting SOC 1 Type II Report 
Epicor Cloud ERP SOC 2 Type II Report
Epicor SOC 2 Bridge Letter

The Epicor ERP Cloud Validation Bundle for Life Sciences supports IQ documentation on your Epicor
cloud solution to supplement IQ documentation for internal systems within your validation plan.
Note: You are responsible for IQ validation documentation and testing of any installed software and
devices at their location. Also, as you are responsible for your validation state, Epicor makes our
documentation available for review.  The following reports are available:

Figure 1: Epicor ERP Cloud Validation Bundle for Life Sciences. Note the solution is available in Azure Government Cloud and that additional environments
are available but must be enhanced with a corresponding Premium Pilot Extension to match your solution set.

Epicor ERP Public Cloud U.S. Government Option
Epicor Public Cloud Validation Environment with Public Cloud Premium for your dedicated
validation testing
IQ documentation and audit inquiry support in the event of customer or FDA audit
Extended validation cloud cadence of one year to provide additional time for validation
documentation and testing

The solution is a bundled offering that comprises the following cloud elements:
Cloud Elements of the Bundle

Validation Documentation Available with the Bundle
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Business leaders balance the pace of business innovation, fluctuating demand, and regulatory
compliance requirements when deploying new technology.  Reducing the risk of change in these
environments provides greater business resiliency with the added benefit that the cloud delivers,
including the ability to stay current with technology to drive greater results.  Epicor uniquely
understands the needs of a life sciences manufacturer with cloud-based ERP. You need the flexibility
and control to run your business your way while benefiting from the cloud technologies and
business models that fit.

Get Started

Supporting the needs of the life sciences business with a software upgrade cadence that delivers
time for added testing is built into the solution. Users will have stages for planning, validation
testing, reporting of issues that impact validation, and regression test time for their validated
processes.  They will also need to test their non-validation processes such as financial transactions. 
 Below is a diagram that outlines a sample cadence for the solution.  In addition to a one-year
cadence for major releases, the solution will offer a quarterly update that is made available in the
pilot environment the month prior to making it available in the live environment.   

Cloud Upgrade Cadence for the Epicor ERP Cloud Validation Bundle for Life Sciences
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EPICOR ERP CLOUD VALIDATION BUNDLE FOR LIFE SCIENCES

We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. They’re the companies who make, deliver, and
sell the things we all need. They trust Epicor to help them do business better. Their industries are our industries, and we
understand them better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand with our customers, we get to know their business
almost as well as they do. Our innovative solution sets are carefully curated to fit their needs, and built to respond
flexibly to their fast-changing reality. We accelerate every customer’s ambitions, whether to grow and transform, or
simply become more productive and effective. That’s what makes us the essential partners for the world’s most essential
businesses.

Contact Us Today: info@epicor.com www.epicor.com

The contents of this document are for informational purposes only and are subject to change without notice. Epicor Software Corporation makes no guarantee, representations, or
warranties with regard to the enclosed information and specifically disclaims, to the full extent of the law, any applicable implied warranties, such as fitness for a particular purpose,
merchantability, satisfactory quality, or reasonable skill and care. This document and its contents, including the viewpoints, testimonials, dates, and functional content expressed herein are
believed to be accurate as of its date of publication, April, 2021. Use of Epicor products and services are subject to a master customer or similar agreement. Usage of the solution(s) described
in this document with other Epicor software or third-party products may require the purchase of licenses for such other products. Epicor, the Epicor logo, and Epicor ERP are trademarks or
registered trademarks of Epicor Software Corporation in the United States, and in certain other countries and/or the EU. Copyright © 2021 Epicor Software Corporation. All rights reserved.
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*  The Epicor ERP Cloud Validation Bundle for Life Sciences is an application designed to enable a company to comply with the FDA life sciences rules described in the Code of Regulations 
 21 CFR Part 11 regarding the use of certain validation of software functionality.  This application does not guarantee that an end user will be considered compliant with any particular federal
or state rules or regulations.  Whether you are in compliance will depend on how you implement and use the application.
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